On the basis of the theoretical analysis, this paper adopted the method that quantitative analysis combines with qualitative analysis, established corresponding evaluation index system, and the weights was determined using AHP, The fuzzy evaluation method were carried out to overall and stratified fuzzy evaluation in a development zones, based on the evaluation criteria the overall level of intensive use of land Was obtained,.and three hierarchical landuse intensity was obtained in Land-use intensity, land-use number structure, land-use spatial structure.
Introduction.
The current process of urbanization in China into the period of accelerated development, urban development, the rapid expansion of construction land .Therefore, in terms of protection of land resources, urban development and the perspective of the rational allocation of urban land, or from the best of economic growth point of view, the topic of Urban land intensive use are very important [1] .Urban land intensive use is to optimize land use structure and the premise of sustainable development, by utilizing land in stock, improve management, land use fully the potential of other channels, so that construction of urban land use efficiency is improved, and made good economic, social and ecological benefits of the process [2] .At present in the intensive utilization of land evaluation to quantitative analysis of process methods and models, mainly including maximum conditions,multi-factor comprehensive evaluation method Cluster Analysis Regression Analysis AHP Fuzzy Evaluating Method Entropy Method Synergisticity Model and so on . Their applications make evaluation system for the intensive utilization of land to be perfect gradually. Literature [3] [4] studied General intensive land use fuzzy evaluation from the macro-level.Taking example for Development Area, uses fuzzy evaluation model studies Land Use Intensity from both aspects of overall and stratified.
The Establishment of the Development Area Evaluation Indicator System and the Determination of the Weight

Evaluation Indicator System
Urban land use is a multi-level ,multi-target system, whether the intensive use of urban land reflects the economic system, resource system, environmental system, social system, and many other benefits of the balance. To the performance of such multi-dimensional vector, we must apply a set of index system. According to the principle of index system, combined with the status of Development Area to establish The Index System. as shown in table 1:.
The Determination of the Weight
According to the content of index system, Determination of Weight Value by AHP . Analytic hierarchy process (AHP) put complicated problem decomposition for each component factors, according to these factors dominating relations group formed orderly by class times structure. By way of comparison between two levels in determining the IRI of various factors, and then integrated human judgments to determine the relative importance of various factors. (Table. 1) 
The generation of the evaluation set
Based on the current analysis and comparison of different evaluation standard. According to the conditions and characters of urban land use, In the grade standards on evaluation choice at land intensive use of Development Zone ,we adopted a 4th level evaluation standard. The generation of the evaluation set marked as:
, is the Potential categories of land,mean as Low use, as proper use, as Intensive use, as Over use .
Membership determination
Standard form of Evaluation factors
Determine the standard value of each factor is a very complex process, according to TD\T 1014-2007 GBJ137-90 the shandong province and its actual situation of zone ,and some other material, identify the standard form of Evaluation factors (Table. 2) According to the weight calculation,we can conclude:
Through calculation,we can conclude:
9 After comprehensive consideration of the rating,we can get the final result.
10
According to the results of combined operations, in accordance with the principle of maximum membership degree, Zibo Development Zone, the final level of intensive land use reviews for the 0.523 level, corresponding the evaluation set to that proper use, and its membership is 0.3514, the level of intensive use in the second grade and third grade (proper use and the intensive use) between and below the second level and third level of the median score (0.4), indicating that the level of Land Intensive Use in Development Zones for the moderate bias.
Hierarchical Fuzzy Evaluation of Development
Hierarchical fuzzy evaluation criteria for the three layer fuzzy evaluation, it has the principle of comprehensive fuzzy evaluation. ) (
Zone-based assessment of land use intensity level
Stratification weights: 13 Vector of evaluation results will be acquired by conducting Compositional Operation to the evaluation matrixes based on the caculated weight assignment and judgment matrixes .
(14) Land utilization potential of Development Zone in the arrangement of space structure of land-use is intensive use from the principle of maximum membership degree.
Zone-based assessment of the quantity structure of land-use
The proportion of development zone residential land, The proportion of development zone industrial land, Development zone greenage Rate, Development zone infrastructure land rate .
According to the principle of fuzzy evaluation for that judgment matrix (15) Stratification weights:
(16) Vector of evaluation results will be acquired by conducting Compositional Operation to the evaluation matrixes based on the caculated weight assignment and judgment matrixes .
(17) Land utilization potential of Development Zone in the arrangement of space structure of land-use is intensive use from the principle of maximum membership degree. Vector of evaluation results will be acquired by conducting Compositional Operation to the evaluation matrixes based on the caculated weight assignment and judgment matrixes .
Zone
(20) Land utilization potential of Development Zone in the arrangement of space structure of land-use is intensive use from the principle of maximum membership degree.
Conclusion
Based on the evaluation results can be seen, the level of land intensive use potential in development zones for the moderate bias.From hierarchical evaluation results can be seen in land use intensity and space structure of land-use for the proper use , only the quantity structure of land-use for intensive use.This can be seen that restrict intensive land use of development zone main factors were development zone land use intensity and space structure of land-use.
